
Tuesday, 28 August 2018

SLNA Minutes

Website 
- Recruit a new committee member for the SLNA website.

- Speak to Sanna about the possibility of joining the SJNDG for the website to share 
costs.

- Kylie Wood was mentioned - Maisie to follow up.

- This would include weekly updates, inter county and Scottish cup updates and 
promotion of website.

Match balls 
- To be provided by each club team - keep the ball in the kit bag

- Bring to each home fixture (but each game as a back up ball)

- The netball boxes, should have everything else that is required for the games.

- Match ball rules to be implemented for post christmas league.

Umpiring 
- Beth and Louise are travelling away for umpiring tutoring.

- Kelsea is in contact with Beth about payments.

Shetland Team Trip 
- Taking place this weekend, reports etc to be put to social media, local media.

Scottish Cup Entry 
- Victoria to speak to Loganair about flights in the first round of the cup.

- Sponsorship by Northlink sorted for other fixtures on the mainland.

- Azolve for Scottish Entry for Netball Scotland

- Scottish Entry payment through to Netball Scotland.

- Kirsti and Victoria to meet to sort all this out.

- Netball Scotland have been emailed to find out the date for this years tournament day.
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Raffle 
- For Christmas time rather than EOSD

- Hat night on the last available fixture time for raffle to be drawn.

- Kelsea to email Loganair and Northlink to get raffle prize

- Teams to provide £20 raffle prize 

- Teams will get 500 tickets to sell each.

Affiliation 
- Kelsea to speak to Sanna about affiliations for senior players.

- This will be important for Scottish cup Entry.
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